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Abstract
Generalized beam theory—GBT—is among the most adequate tools for the analysis of
thin-walled prismatic elements. It enables the analysis of the distortion of the element cross-
section and local buckling of individual walls in a unified manner that incorporates the
results from classical bending theory. The basis of this theory was developed in the 1960s by
Schardt for first and second order elastic behaviour of thin-walled members.
Open and closed thin-walled members present the distinctive difference of the unknown
shear flow that characterizes the latter. More specifically, shear strains must follow an elas-
ticity law, as opposed to the simplifying assumptions for open cross-sections.
It is the purpose of the present paper to present a unified energy formulation for the non-
linear analysis of both open and closed sections in the framework of GBT, able to deal with
all modal interaction phenomena between local plate behaviour, distortional behaviour and
the more classical global (flexural, torsional and flexural–torsional) response. Finally, an
application to the stability analysis of a compressed thin-walled column is presented and
discussed.
# 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature
ia generalized coordinate (degree of freedom) i
A total potential energy
b plate width
B transverse bending stiffness matrix
C warping stiffness matrix
D torsion stiffness matrix
E Young modulus
F force in the cross-section plane
f displacement normal to the cross-section perimeter
fb displacement normal to the cross-section perimeter of the plate’s
initial node
fe displacement normal to the cross-section perimeter of the plate’s end
node
fs displacement along the cross-section perimeter
fs displacement normal to the cross-section perimeter of plate’s midpoint
fW rotation in the cross-section plane of the plate’s chord
G shear modulus
ijH (i, j) term of the Hessian matrix for the total potential energy
HF Hessian matrix for the total potential energy evaluated along the fun-
damental path
L length of a member
M bending moment
nMD number of modes of deformation
P axial force
q distributed load
iq sliding coordinate i
t plate thickness
u(s) longitudinal (warping) displacement
Ui internal strain energy
v displacement in Oy direction
V(x) amplitude modal function
V vector containing the amplitude modal functions for all modes of
deformation
w displacement in Oz direction
W total potential energy in the W-formulation
e normal extension
c shear distortion
j non-linear stiffness term
l Poisson coefficient
P potential of the external loading
r normal stress
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s shear stress
ðÞ denotes differentiation along the perimeter coordinate s
ð Þ0 denotes differentiation along the longitudinal coordinate x
ijð Þ (i, j) term of a matrix
ið Þ denotes mode of deformation i
ð Þr indicates non-linear term related to the normal longitudinal
membrane stresses
ð ÞSH indicates non-linear term related to shear membrane stresses
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1.1. Generalities
In recent years, the use of very slender thin-walled cross-section members has
become increasingly common, due to its high stiffness/weight ratio. Extensive
application of these members is found, in practice, in cold-formed members for
lightweight structures [1,2] or in box girder bridges [3]. The high slenderness that
characterizes these members implies a great susceptibility to various instability
phenomena [4]. In fact, in addition to the usual global instability phenomena (flex-
ural, torsional or flexural–torsional buckling or lateral torsional buckling), related
to the deformation of the member axis combined exclusively with rigid-body
displacement of the cross-sections, distortional and local plate instability phenom-
ena are now a potential problem.
Thin-walled closed cross-section members present the distinctive feature of a
higher torsional stiffness when compared to their open cross-section counterparts.
This increase in torsional stiffness is associated with a constant shear flow around
the cross-section that does not exist in open sections subjected to torsion. To deal
with this additional complexity, the theory of thin-walled closed section members,
as developed by von Ka´rma´n and Christensen [5], relaxes the well-known Vlasov’s
[6] assumption of negligible membrane shear distortion. Classically [5], the usual
strategy to determine this statically indeterminate shear flow is to consider the
existence of two shear flows: the main shear flow obtained through a constitutive
relation, and a secondary shear flow obtained by equilibrium, considering the vari-
ation along the length of the membrane longitudinal normal stresses, which is,
usually, much smaller than the first one and will be neglected in setting up the
global member equilibrium.
Generalized beam theory—GBT—is a whole theory devoted to the analysis of
thin-walled prismatic members, developed since the 1960s by Schardt and his
co-workers [4,7–11] at the Technical University of Darmstadt, in Germany, and
has been widely applied to study the behaviour of cold formed members [1,12,13].
It can be regarded as a fusion between the classical Vlasov’s theory for thin-walled
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classical finite strip [3] and finite element methods. It enables the analysis of thin-
walled prismatic members with the allowance of cross-section distortion and local
plate behaviour, in a one-dimensional formulation through the linear combination
of pre-established deformation patterns—the modes of deformation. Regarding the
application of GBT for closed cross-sections, it is noted that an additional basic
mode of deformation must be added to take into account the main shear flow
around the cross-section, as well as its corresponding shear distortion, full details
being given in [11].
It is the purpose of this paper to present a unified energy formulation for (open
and closed) thin-walled sections that is able to deal with geometrical non-linear
analysis, covering, in particular, bifurcational and post-bifurcational behaviour.
More specifically, the following aspects are addressed in detail: (i) derivation of a
common consistent energy formulation for open and closed cross-sections, (ii)
highlight the differences between these two cross-sectional types and (iii) illus-
tration of its application to the stability behaviour of open and closed section
columns.
1.2. The basic concepts of generalized beam theory
The key concepts behind GBT consist of (i) the characterization of the behav-
iour of the prismatic members (evaluation of displacements and stresses) through a
linear combination of predefined modes of deformation and (ii) algebraic diag-
onalization using an orthogonalization procedure of the modes of deformation to
obtain the cross-sectional properties.
To illustrate the first aspect, the longitudinal displacements (warping functions)
and the cross-section displacements normal to the walls are given by, respectively,
uðx; sÞ ¼
XnMD
k¼1
kuðsÞ  kV 0ðxÞ ð1Þ
f ðx; sÞ ¼
XnMD
k¼1
kf ðsÞ  kVðxÞ ð2Þ
where kuðsÞ and kf ðsÞ denote the warping function and the cross-section displace-
ments normal to the walls for mode of deformation k, respectively, and kVðxÞ is
the corresponding amplitude, nMD being the total number of modes of deformatio-
n. The remaining displacements, usually specified at the cross-sectional nodes, are
described with similar expressions and related using kinematic compatibility rela-
tions, full details being found in [9].
To illustrate the second aspect, it is useful to recall Vlasov’s theory for thin-wal-
led prismatic members [6], where off-diagonal terms of the member equilibrium
equations matrices become zero whenever the cross-section geometric properties
are determined with reference to the cross-section principal coordinates. Since GBT
is a generalization of Vlasov’s theory, it is expectable that a similar phenomenon
occurs. Starting with a set of nMD linear equilibrium equations in each of the nMD
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(terms related to the external loads not represented)
CV 0000 DV 00 þ BV ¼ 0; ð3Þ
where C, D and B represent the appropriate stiffness matrices [11], Schardt orig-
inally proposed an algebraic procedure to diagonalize matrices C, D and B by
establishing a set of three consecutive eigenvalue and eigenvector problems. In gen-
eral, it is impossible to set into diagonal form all the three matrices but in certain
cases, some off-diagonal terms may be neglected [11]. Also, diagonalizing two
matrices of the equilibrium system will make the subsequent calculus much easier
and gives physical meaning to the generalized geometric properties. After these three
steps, all geometrical properties are obtained, making no resource of determining
the centre of gravity, the principal axes and the shear centre of the cross-section.
This gives elegance to the GBT procedure and also a mathematical meaning to the
calculus of the geometrical properties through the cross-section principal coordinates
in the classical theory.2. Energy formulation
2.1. Introduction and basic assumptions
Consider a continuous, non-branched, thin-walled cross-section consisting of nPP
main walls of longitudinally constant thickness tp,r and width bp,r, rigidly connected
at their end nodes, typically shown in Fig. 1. It is further assumed that two con-
secutive main walls make a non-zero continuity angle Dai, so that the number of
principal nodes is nNP ¼ nPP þ 1 for an open section, and nNP ¼ nPP for a closed
one. Following Schardt [11], and with reference to Fig. 1, two coordinate systems
are defined: (i) a local coordinate system sr sr x for each wall r and (ii) a global
coordinate system, x y z with its origin on node 1. Displacements associated with
global and local axes are defined in Table 1 and Fig. 2.Fig. 1. Generic thin-walled cross-section.
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ex ¼ eMx þ eBx ð4aÞ
es ¼ eMs þ eBs ð4bÞ
c ¼ cM þ cB; ð4cÞ
while stresses and stress resultants are defined in Fig. 3.
In the framework of GBT, and in addition to the usual assumptions of elastic
behaviour and small displacement plate bending behaviour of the cross-sectional
walls, the following specific assumptions are considered [11]:(i) negligible membrane transverse strain;
(ii) negligible membrane shear distortion, only for open cross-sections.Table 1
Definition of the relevant displacementsAxes Displace-
ment
D
oisplacement
f node rDisplacement of
midpoint of wall rDisplacement of wall rInitial node End nodeGlobal
axesx u ur
y v vr
z w wrLocal
axes 
s fs fs,r
s f fs;r fb,r fe,r
Rotation in
O s s plane
fW,rFig. 2. Cross-section displacements in local coordinates.
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Using ðÞ and ð Þ0 to denote differentiation with respect to s and x, respectively,
the bending strain–displacement relations follow the usual linear formulation and
are given by
eBx ¼ s
@2f
@x2
¼
XnMD
k¼1
 skf kV 00 ð5aÞ
eBs ¼ s
@2f
@s2
¼
XnMD
k¼1
 sk€f kV ð5bÞ
cBsx ¼ 2s
@2f
@s@x
¼
XnMD
k¼1
 2sk _f kV 0: ð5cÞ
For a stability analysis, it is necessary to include the relevant non-linear terms
in the membrane strain–displacement relations. From Fig. 4, the longitudinalFig. 3. Definition of stresses and bending stress resultants.Fig. 4. Membrane displacements of the thin plate ds	 dx.
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eMx ¼
A2B2  A1B1
A1B1
¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ @u
@x
 2
þ @f
@x
 2
þ @fs
@x
 2s
 1: ð6Þ
Expanding Eq. (6) in Taylor series and neglecting higher-order terms yields:
eMx ¼
@u
@x
þ 1
2
@f
@x
 2
þ 1
2
@fs
@x
 2
¼
XnMD
k¼1
kukV 00 þ 1
2
XnMD
l¼1
kfs
l fs þ kf lf
 
kV 0lV 0
 	( )
: ð7Þ
Analogously, for closed cross-section members only, from the definition of mem-
brane shear distortion,
cMsx ¼3ðB1A1C1Þ 3ðB2A2C2Þ; ð8Þ
given that
3ðB1A1C1Þ ¼ p
2
rad; ð9Þ
and noting that by definition of scalar product of two vectors, ~A2B2 and ~A2C2, the
angle 3ðB2A2C2Þ may be determined as a function of the displacements of A, B
and C, the membrane shear distortion is given by:
cMsx ¼
p
2
arccos
1þ @u
@x
 
@u
@s
þ 1þ @fs
@s
 
@fs
@x
þ @f
@x
@f
@sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ @u
@x
 2
þ @fs
@x
 2
þ @f
@x
 2s ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi@u
@s
 2
þ 1þ @fs
@s
 2
þ @f
@s
 2s
2
66664
3
77775:
ð10Þ
Expanding in Taylor series and neglecting higher-order terms leads to:
cMsx ¼
@u
@s
þ @fs
@x
þ @f
@x
@f
@s
þ @u
@x
@u
@s
þ @fs
@x
@fs
@s
: ð11Þ
Finally, introducing the assumption of a negligible 1st order transverse mem-
brane strain,
@fs
@s

 0 ð12Þ
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cMsx ¼
@u
@s
þ @fs
@x
þ @f
@x
@f
@s
þ @u
@x
@u
@s
¼
XnMD
k¼1
k _uþ kfs
 
kV 0 þ
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
kf l _f kV 0lV
þ
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
kul _ukV 00lV 0: ð13Þ
2.3. Constitutive relations
The stress–strain relations are split into bending effects,
rBx ¼
E
1 l2 e
B
x þ leBx
  ¼ E
1 l2
XnMD
i¼1
 sðif iV 00 þ li€f iVÞ ð14aÞ
rBs ¼
E
1 l2 e
B
s þ leBx
  ¼ E
1 l2
XnMD
i¼1
 sði€f iV þ lif iV 00Þ ð14bÞ
sBsx ¼ GcBsx ¼ 2G
XnMD
i¼1
si _f iV 0: ð14cÞ
and membrane effects (Eq. (15b) holds only for closed cross-section members):
rMx ¼ EeMx ¼ E
XnMD
i¼1
iuiV 00 þ 1
2
XnMD
j¼1
ifs
jfs þ if jf
 
iV 0jV 0
 	( ) ð15aÞ
sMI ¼ GcMsx ¼ G
XnMD
i¼1
i _uþ ifs
 
iV 0 þ
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
if j _f iV 0jV þ
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
iuj _uiV 00jV 0
" #
:
ð15bÞ
2.4. Strain energy
From the classical definition of strain energy,
Ui ¼
ðL
0
ð
A
1
2
rMx e
M
x þ
1
2
sMsx c
M
sx þ
1
2
rBx e
B
x þ
1
2
rBs e
B
s þ
1
2
sBsxc
B
sx
 
dA dx; ð16Þ
the bending terms are obtained by introducing Eqs. (5) and (14) into Eq. (16),
yielding:
UBi ¼
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
1
2
ðL
0
ikCB iV 00kV 00 dxþ
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
1
2
ðL
0
ikD1
iV 0kV 0 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ðL
0
ikD2
iVkV 00 dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ðL
0
ikD2T
iV 00kV dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ðL
0
ikBiVkV dx; ð17Þ
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ikCB ¼
ð
s
Et3
12ð1 lÞ
if kf ds ð18aÞ
ikD1 ¼
ð
s
Gt3
3
i _f k _f ds ð18bÞ
ikD2 ¼
ð
s
Et3l
12ð1 lÞ
i€f kf ds ð18cÞ
ikD2T ¼
ð
s
Et3l
12ð1 lÞ
if k€f ds ð18dÞ
ikB ¼
ð
s
Et3
12ð1 lÞ
i€f k€f ds ð18eÞ
Analogously, the membrane contribution, which includes all non-linear terms, is
obtained by introducing Eqs. (7), (13) and (15) into Eq. (16), giving:
UMi ¼
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
1
2
ðL
0
ikCMiV 00kV 00dxþ
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
1
2
ðL
0
ikD3
iV 0kV 0dx
þ 1
4
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ikljr2
iV 00kV 0lV 0 dxþ 1
4
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ð
L
ijkjr3
iV 0jV 0kV 00 dx
þ 1
8
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljr4
iV 0jV 0kV 0lV 0 dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ikljSH2
iV 0kV 0lV d
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ikljSH3
iV 0kV 00lV 0 dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ð
L
ijkjSH4
iV 0jVkV 0 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH5
iV 0jVkV 0lV dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH6
iV 0jVkV 00lV 0 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH7
iV 0jVkV 0lV dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH8
iV 0jVkV 00lV 0 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH9
iV 00jV 0kV 00lV 0 dx; ð19Þ
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ikCM ¼
ð
s
Etiuku ds ð1st order termÞ ð20aÞ
ikljr2¼
ð
s
Etiu kfs
l fsþ kf lf
 
ds ð20bÞ
ijkjr3¼
ð
s
Etku ifs
jfsþ if j f
 
ds ð20cÞ
ijkljr4¼
ð
s
Et ifs
jfsþ if jf
   kfsl fsþ kf lf ds; ð20dÞ
while the following arise uniquely for closed sections from the membrane shear
flow contribution:
ikD3¼
ð
s
G  t  i _uþ ifs
   k _uþ kfs ds ð1st order termÞ ð21aÞ
ikljSH2¼
ð
s
G  t  i _uþ ifs
   l _f kf ds ð21bÞ
ikljSH3¼
ð
s
G  t  i _uþ ifs
   l _u ku ds ð21cÞ
ijkjSH4¼
ð
s
G  t  if  j _f  k _uþ kfs
 
ds ð21dÞ
ijkljSH5¼
ð
s
G  t  if  j _f  l _f  kf ds ð21eÞ
ijkljSH6¼
ð
s
G  t  if  j _f  l _u ku ds ð21fÞ
ijkjSH7¼
ð
s
G  t  iu  j _u  k _uþ kfs
 
ds ð21gÞ
ijkljSH8¼
ð
s
G  t  iu  j _u  l _f kf ds ð21hÞ
ijkljSH9¼
ð
s
G  t  iu  j _u  l _u  ku ds: ð21iÞ
2.5. Energy potential of external loading
The potential of the external loading is given, in general, by
P ¼
ð
L
XnMD
k¼1
XnNT
r¼1
qy;rðxÞkvr þ qz;rðxÞkwr
 
kV dxþ
ð
L
XnMD
k¼1
XnNT
r¼1
qx;rðxÞkur
 
kV 0 dx
þ P	 1V 0
x¼x1þ
XnMD
k¼2
kvrFy þ kwrFz
 
kV

x¼x2þ
2M2V

x¼x3þ
3M3V

x¼x3 ; ð22Þ
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applied at node r in the y, z and x directions, respectively, P denotes an axial force
applied at x ¼ x1, F is a concentrated force in the cross-section plane applied at
x ¼ x2 and with vertical and horizontal components Fy and Fz. 2M and 3M denote
the components of an applied bending moment at x ¼ x3 with respect to the princi-
pal cross-section axes.
2.6. Total potential energy function
Combining Eqs. (17), (19) and (22) yields the total potential energy function:
A¼
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
1
2
ðL
0
ikCM þ ikCB iV 00kV 00 dx
þ
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
1
2
ðL
0
ikD1þ ikD3
 
iV 0kV 0 dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ðL
0
ikD2
iVkV 00 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ðL
0
ikD2T
iV 00kV dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ðL
0
ikBiVkV dx
þ 1
4
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ikljr2
iV 00kV 0lV 0 dxþ 1
4
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ð
L
ijkjr3
iV 0jV 0kV 00 dx
þ 1
8
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljr4
iV 0jV 0kV 0lV 0 dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ikljSH2
iV 0kV 0lV dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ikljSH3
iV 0kV 00lV 0 dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ð
L
ijkjSH4
iV 0jVkV 0 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH5
iV 0jVkV 0lV dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH6
iV 0jVkV 00lV 0 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
ð
L
ijkjSH7
iV 00jV 0kV 0 dxþ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH8
iV 00jV 0kV 0lV 0 dx
þ 1
2
XnMD
i¼1
XnMD
j¼1
XnMD
k¼1
XnMD
l¼1
ð
L
ijkljSH9
iV 00jV 0kV 00lV 0 dx

ð
L
XnMD
k¼1
XnNT
r¼1
qy;rðxÞkvrþqz;rðxÞkwr
 
kV dx

ð
L
XnMD
k¼1
XnNT
r¼1
qx;rðxÞkur
 
kV 0 dxP	 1V 0
x¼x1

XnMD
k¼2
kvrFyþ kwrFz
 
kV

x¼x2
2M2V

x¼x3
3M3V

x¼x3 : ð23Þ
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3.1. Introduction
In order to apply the general formulation derived above, the Rayleigh–Ritz
method [17] will be used by approximating the modal amplitude functions kV(x) by
a set of coordinate functions kVi(x), as shown in Eq. (24):
kVðxÞ 
 ka1kV1ðxÞ þ ka2kV2ðxÞ þ ka3kV3ðxÞ þ . . . ; ð24Þ
where the coordinate functions kVi(x) must respect the kinematic boundary con-
ditions and the coordinates kai are the unknowns of the problem. Concentrating, in
this paper, on an application to an open or closed simply supported compressed
column with flexible end plates, a suitable and usual approximation consists of
sinusoidal amplitude functions given by:
mode 1: 1VðxÞ 
 1a x
2
ffiffiffi
5
p
L5=2
ð25aÞ
remaining modes : kVðxÞ 
 ka sin px
L
for k ¼ 2; . . . ; nMD; ð25bÞ
1a and ka being the unknown degrees of freedom. It is noted that the approxi-
mation function for the first mode of deformation is not sinusoidal in order to
allow for constant axial force along the length of the member. Note that other
boundary conditions or different loading cases follow identical procedures, given
an adequate choice of amplitude functions. For this particular case of a com-
pressed column, the potential of the external loads is simply given by
P ¼ P	 1V 0
x¼L; ð26Þ
so that substitution of Eq. (25) into the total potential energy function (23) and
integration along the length yields:
A¼A11aþA111a2þ
XnMD
i¼2
Aii
ia2þ
XnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
Aij
i 6¼j
iajaþ
XnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
A1ij
1aiajaþA11ij1a2iaja
 
þ
XnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
XnMD
k¼2
Aijk
iajakaþA1ijk1aiajaka
 þXnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
XnMD
k¼2
XnMD
l¼2
Aijkl
iajakala: ð27Þ
where
A1¼P2
ffiffiffi
5
p
L3=2
ð28aÞ
A11¼ 10
L4
1C ð28bÞ
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4
4L3
ðiCM þ iCBÞþL
4
iBþ p
2
4L
iiD1þ iiD3
  p2
4L
iiD2þ iiD2T
  ð28cÞ
Aij
i 6¼j
¼ p
2
4L
ijD1þ ijD3
  p2
4L
ijD2þ ijD2T
  ð28dÞ
A1ij ¼ p
2
ffiffiffi
5
p
4L7=2
1ijjr2þ ij1jr3
  p2
ffiffiffi
5
p
2L7=2
ij1jSH3þ i1jjSH7
  ð28eÞ
Aijk ¼ p
3
6L3
ijkjr2þ ijkjr3
 þ p
3L
ijkjSH2þ ijkjSH4
 
 p
3
3L3
ijkjSH3þ ijkjSH7
  ð28fÞ
A11ij ¼ 5p
2
L6
1i1jjSH9 ð28gÞ
A1ijk ¼ 2p
ffiffiffi
5
p
3L7=2
ij1kjSH6
  2p3
ffiffiffi
5
p
3L11=2
1ijkjSH9þ ij1kjSH9
  ð28hÞ
Aijkl ¼ 3p
4
64L3
ijkljr4þ p
2
16L
ijkljSH5 p
4
16L3
ijkljSH6 p
6
16L5
ijkljSH9; ð28iÞ
with i; j;k; l 2. It is noted that, in the case of a compressed column, all terms in ijkl
jSH8 vanish upon integration.
3.2. Equilibrium equations
Differentiating the total potential energy function (27) with respect to the several
degrees of freedom yields the equilibrium equations of the system [18]. Specifically,
for i ¼ 1, yields
@A
@1a
¼A1þ2A111aþ
XnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
A1ij
iajaþ2A11ij1aiaja
 þXnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
XnMD
k¼2
A1ijk
iajaka¼ 0;
ð29Þ
while for the remaining degrees of freedom (i 2Þ,
@A
@ia
¼ 2Aii iaþ
XnMD
j¼2
i 6¼j
ðAijþAjiÞjaþ
XnMD
j¼2
ðA1ijþA1jiÞ1ajaþðA11ijþA11jiÞ1a2ja
 	
þ
XnMD
j¼2
XnMD
k¼2
ðAijkþAjikþAkjiÞjakaþðA1ijkþA1jikþA1kjiÞ1ajaka
 	
þ
XnMD
j¼2
XnMD
k¼2
XnMD
l¼2
ðAijklþAjiklþAkjilþAljkiÞjakala
 	¼ 0: ð30Þ
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1a ¼ A1 
PnMD
i¼2
PnMD
j¼2 A1ij
iajaPnMDi¼2 PnMDj¼2 PnMDk¼2 A1ijkiajaka
2A11 þ 2
PnMD
i¼2
PnMD
j¼2 A11ij iaja
ð31Þ
or, in the case of an open cross-section,
1a ¼ A1 
PnMD
i¼2
PnMD
j¼2 A1ij
iaja
2A11
; ð32Þ
because of the inexistence of a shear flow.
3.3. Pre-buckling solution and sliding coordinate transformation
Eqs. (29) and (30) yield a pre-buckling (fundamental) solution defined by
1aF ¼  A1
2A11
; iaF ¼ 0 for i ¼ 2; . . . ; nMD: ð33Þ
In order to simplify further calculations, it is worth applying a sliding coordinate
transformation [18,19]
ia ¼ iaF þ iq; i ¼ 1; . . . ; nMD ð34Þ
to yield a trivial fundamental solution
iq ¼ 0; i ¼ 1; . . . ; nMD: ð35Þ
The resulting total potential energy function, now denoted by W, is given by
W ¼W0 þW111q2 þ
XnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
Wij
iqjqþW1ij1qiqjqþW11ij1q2iqjq
 
þ
XnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
XnMD
k¼2
Wijk
iqjqkqþW1ijk1qiqjqkq
 þXnMD
i¼2
XnMD
j¼2
XnMD
k¼2
XnMD
l¼2
Wijkl
iqjqkqlq
 
ð36Þ
where
W0 ¼  A
2
1
4A11
ð37aÞ
W11 ¼ A11 ð37bÞ
Wij ¼
if i ¼ j; Wii ¼ Aii þ A11ii A
2
1
4A211
 A1ii Ai
2A11
if i 6¼ j; Wij ¼ Aij þ A11ij A
2
1
4A211
 A1ij Ai
2A11
8>><
>>:
ð37cÞ
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A11
ð37dÞ
Wijk ¼ Aijk  A1ijkA1
2A11
ð37eÞ
W1ijk ¼ A1ijk ð37fÞ
W11ij ¼ A11ij ð37gÞ
Wijkl ¼ Aijkl : ð37hÞ
3.4. Linear eigenvalue analysis
The critical loads of the compressed column are now easily evaluated by setting
to zero the determinant of the Hessian matrix of the total potential energy func-
tion, evaluated along the fundamental path of the system [18,19]:
det HFð Þ¼ @
2W
@iq@jq

F

¼
2W11 0 0    0
2W22 W23þW32    W2nMD þWnMD2
2W33    W3nMD þWnMD3
Symmetric . .
. ..
.
2WnMDnMD


¼ 0
ð38Þ
Analysing Eq. (38), the following conclusions can be drawn:(i) the first row and the first column have all terms equal to zero with the excep-
tion of the term 11HF, which is not dependant of P; so, when finding the roots
of the determinant HF, only the submatrix formed by the last (nMD  1) rows
and columns shall be considered;(ii) for closed cross-sections, the termsWij, for i ¼ j and i 6¼ j, in the A11ijðA21=4A211Þ
part, contain a quadratic factor in P, which is dependent of coefficient 11ijjSH9;
so, for closed section members only, if third order coefficients are taken into
account for the determination of the critical loads, a non-linear eigenvalue
problem will occur [20]—this fact will have a small influence for the value of the
critical loads, so in the example presented below, only second order terms will
be considered for the closed cross-section;(iii) for open or closed cross-sections, the terms Wij, for i ¼ j and i 6¼ j, contain, in
general, a linear term in P in the part A1ijðAi=2A11Þ, so all coefficients for i; j  2
will have a constant part and a linear part in P—thus, the eigenvalue problem is
established.Regarding the first conclusion above, the eigenvalue–eigenvector problem will
have dimension (nMD  1), since coordinate 1q will always be passive. From the
third conclusion, the shape of any term (i, j) of HF, for any i; j  2, is ijH0 þij H1P,
1511P. Sima˜o, L.S. da Silva / Thin-Walled Structures 42 (2004) 1495–1517and the generalized eigenvalue problem can be established in the form [21]:
ðH0 þ P H1Þq ¼ 0; ð39Þ
being the non-zero terms in the eigenvectors q, if properly normalized, regarded as
the ‘‘participation’’ of their relative mode of deformation in the overall buckling—
note that in this particular case, each coordinate iq is related to a specific mode of
deformation.4. Example
In order to illustrate the use of the energy formulation in the context of GBT,
the stability analysis of a compressed thin-walled prismatic member with open or
closed cross-section is presented. The closed cross-section—case 1—consists of a
RHS 80	 40	 2 member while the open section—case 2—was chosen to have the
same height, width and cross-sectional area as and also to fulfil EC3—part 1.3
recommendations for lip slenderness [22]. Fig. 5 illustrates the cross-section
geometry and the nodal discretization for the chosen examples. The Young modu-
lus is E ¼ 210 GPa and the Poisson ratio is l ¼ 0:3. The warping functions, the
cross-section displacements and the transverse bending moments are shown in
Figs. 6–8. For a compressive axial force P applied at one member end (see Fig. 9),
the potential of the external load is simply given by:
PP;1 ¼ P	 1V 0

x¼L¼ 1a
2
ffiffiffi
5
p
L3=2
P: ð40Þ
Being both cases related to equal cross-section areas—that is equivalent to say,
in GBT notation, to equal values of 1C [11]—their fundamental paths becomeFig. 5. Definition of cross-section dimensions and nodal discretization.
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1a1 ¼ 2:21832	 106 	 L5=2; ð41Þ
all other coordinates being equal to zero. Applying standard stability procedures
[18,19], the critical loads presented in Fig. 10 are obtained, together with the modal
participation coefficients.
In case 1, the existence of three buckling regions is clearly perceptible. The first
region, where modes 6 and 5 are predominant, corresponds to the local plate buck-
ling zone, for lengths smaller than 400 mm. Then, as the member length increases,
the second region occurs, where modes 3 and 7 interact, this phenomenon being
related to global buckling—minor axis bending—influenced by buckling of the
compressed web, linked to the asymmetric distortional mode. Finally, for lengths
greater than about 1500 mm, the third region occurs, where global buckling mode
(minor axis bending) alone governs the behaviour of the member. It is importantFig. 6. Shape of the modal cross-section displacements.
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than the buckling loads for all modes, as can be observed in Fig. 11.
The buckling behaviour and the modal participation for case 2 are more com-
plex, due to the fact that this case deals with a monosymmetric open cross-section.
Four buckling regions can be identified. The first region is related to lengths
smaller than 100 mm and local plate buckling rules the column behaviour, with a
small influence of the lips buckling. In GBT notation, this fact is expressed by the
influence of mode 6 coupled with mode 9. Then, a second region occurs for lengths
up to 530 mm and mode 5 rules the buckling loads, corresponding to the sym-
metric distortional buckling zone. In the third region, for column lengths between
530 and 2100 mm, body modes 2, 4 and 6 rule the behaviour—in this zone, at first,
mode 6 (asymmetric distortional mode) governs the behaviour but smoothly majorFig. 7. Shape of the modal warping displacements.
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2100 mm, minor axis bending starts suddenly to rule alone the behaviour of the
column.Fig. 8. Shape of the modal transverse bending diagrams.Fig. 9. The compressed column.
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cross-section are much greater for a lengths range between 250 and 1600 mm (in
the open section case, this lengths range corresponds to the 2nd and 3rd regions)
because, for these lengths, symmetric and asymmetric distortional buckling rule the
open section buckling loads behaviour and they are not present or not relevant for
the closed section case. However, the thickness of the open section is greater and
this fact implies a greater buckling load only for very small lengths, for thoseFig. 10. Buckling loads and modal participations for cases 1 and 2.ig. 11. Single mode buckling loads for modes 4 and 5 for case 1.F
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the closed sections.5. Conclusions
A unified energy formulation for the analysis of the stability of open or closed
thin-walled cross-section members in the framework of GBT was presented. This
formulation highlights the specific differences between the two types of sections,
namely the presence of a shear flow for closed cross-section members and the need
to take into account the membrane shear distortion. Using a Rayleigh–Ritz
approach and sinusoidal approximations for the various modes of deformation, it
was possible to obtain solutions for the various bifurcation loads. Application to
the evaluation of the stability of a compressed column for two different cross-sec-
tion alternatives with constant area has shown a net gain in the buckling resistance
for the closed cross-section elements for the intermediate slenderness range.
Finally, the energy formulation is able to deal with the post-buckling behaviour
of thin-walled members, since it already includes the relevant non-linear terms, an
issue being currently actively pursued.Acknowledgements
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